
Please inform the service team of any food allergies or dietary requirements prior to ordering.

All food is for dine-in only, takeaway service is not available. 
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Ramen

MOP94

Our signature pork soup stock (Tonkotsu) is 
created with ancient Japanese craftsmanship over 

a long period of time. The long preparation time 
and top quality ingredients give the soup a full-bodied 

texture and layers of flavors.  

Butao 

Original

Based on our signature pork soup stock, we add our 
specially made “black sauce” and “black ball” to create 
the Black King. The sauce and the ball are made with 
black garlic, squid ink, minced pork, vegetables and a 
tantalizing mixture of seasonings. MOP98

 Ink
Squid

Black 
King

MOP98

Based on our signature pork soup stock, we 
add our specially made “red spicy sauce” and 

“red ball” to create the Red King. The sauce and 
the ball are a delicate balance of chili powder, spicy 

sauce, miso, sesame oil and minced pork. 

Hot
   & Sp

icy

Red 
King



MOP98

Based on our signature pork soup stock, we infuse it 
with olive oil and fresh basil leaves. The Parmesan 
cheese powder on top really brings out the character of 
the Green King.

EastmeetsWest

Green
King

Ramen

From time to time, we’ll introduce Limited King. Their prices, 
available quantity and periods may vary. Please refer to our in-shop notices, 

posters or even ask our staff for details.

Limited
King



Ramen

MOP98

Macau
King

™

An innovative ramen that combines Japanese and Macanese culture in one bowl! Butao’s head chef 

has meticulously selected Bacalhau, one of the signature ingredients in Macanese cuisine, to mingle 

with our homemade pork bone broth for a brand new Limited King that is only available at 

Galaxy Macau™ – Macau King!

The Portuguese salted cod fish is turned into a savory paste and then blended with our thick pork 

broth and topped with grilled Mozzarella for an aromatic combination of rich flavors. This Limited 

King will surely leave you an unforgettable experience!



 MOP1 9

 MOP1 9  MOP1 9

Marinated 
 Japanese Egg

Pork Belly Shoulder Butt

 MOP 42 

Butao's Char Siu

Extra Soup  MOP1 2

Extra Noodles  MOP1 9

Seaweed  MOP1 4

Black Fungi  MOP

Spicy Sprouts MOP1 1

9

9

Topping

Spring Onion or Cabbage  MOP

 4 8

Butao's
(5pcs)

(5 )

(5 )

G yoza

Preparation time
takes 15-20 minutes.

MOP



Ramune Soda (Original/Strawberry/Honeydew)

MOP34

Zero
Coke Zero

MOP28
Coke

MOP28
Ito En Ooi Ocha Genmaicha

 MOP

Asahi Beer

MOP

Yuzu Cider

MOP38
Shizuoka Cola

MOP38

Desserts

MOP23
Almond Tofu

MOP23
Butao,s Panna Cotta

Drinks
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